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Welcome to the quarterly newsletter
for Milford Public Schools! We are

excited for this school year and
created this platform to share

updates from the classrooms and
connect our staff with parents and
the community. Stay tuned every
quarter to keep a pulse on all the

achievements happening at Milford
Public Schools.

Now, check out

what's happening at

Milford!

Kindergarten fun!
2nd grade Polar express

Art class 
Mrs. Brown's Class and

Community service!
1st grade scientist! 



Kindergarten has been busy, busy this
Fall!! They have been learning their letters
and sounds. To add in some fall fun while

learning letters, they have been doing
some crafts! They sure are “falling” in love

with learning! Happy Fall from
kindergarten! 

 
 
 

Mrs. Homerding's 
Kindergarten Class



6th Grade
Ancient
History
created

clay
tablets of

their
names in

cuneiform
as part of
studying

the Fertile
Crescent.

Mrs. Kathy Brown
6th Grade 



MGS ART

Our students’ talent is
unmatched and their
enthusiasm for art class
is contagious. Art has been
a great addition to all the
amazing things MGS
students do on a daily
basis.

We are embracing autumn with painted pumpkins, watercolor leaves, painted
scarecrows, construction paper silly monsters, and painted apples.

MGS students are creating, imagining, and designing. Kindergarten through
eighth grade,  have produced many amazing projects including letter monsters,
silly birds, self-portraits, pastel planets, line designs, and much more.



MGS ART

Mrs. Fox
This year we are so lucky we
got to add art as a class for
our grade school students
to take. Our very own, Mrs.
Fox, made the very natural

shift over from teaching 5th
grade to teaching K-8th

grade art. We are so lucky
to have you Mrs. Fox.

Thanks for creating such a
special program! 



First graders are doing
Super Scientist in first
grade each week. One

first grader gets picked to
do an experiment for

their classmates. They
have one week to

practice at home and
then bring stuff in to

share the experience with
their friends. They love

being able to pick a friend
to be their assistant. 



     The second grade has been
studying holidays around the world
by taking a magical journey around

the globe on the Polar Express.
They received tickets, filled out

passports, and completed journal
pages about each country.

Students line up to have their
tickets punched for each day’s

journey, prompted by that famous
music from the movie, The Polar

Express! Every day they visited a
new country on a new continent of

the world. During the ride they
stopped in Mexico, Brazil,

Antarctica (even though there are
no people), Africa, Australia,

Japan, and Germany. Some of their
favorite activities were the melted
snowmen they made for Australia
and the origami Christmas trees

for Japan. Decorating a
gingerbread house was also a fun
experience for all.  We are hopeful

that these lessons have opened
our eyes and minds to how others
celebrate around the world!  As a

culmination of our unit, the class is
going to watch The Polar Express in

theater as a gift from their
teachers!  

2nd Grade!



The Kinders visited the Milford Depot last week
to mail their letters to Santa.  They were

greeted by 2 friendly elves and given a special
surprise and treat! Thank you to the ladies at
the Milford Depot for once again making such a
special memory for the Kinders.  It is so fun to

see the magic through their eyes! 



The junior high student council
created decorations and then

decorated a tree for the Festival
of Trees at the Milford Library. If

you have time, stop by and
check it out. 



CounselingCounseling
CornerCorner

CLASSROOM NEWS

Mrs. Jill Brown (School Guidance
Counselor) pushed into the lower

elementary classes this month. "For
our December lesson in K-5 I read,
What If Everybody Did That? I also
have What If Everybody Said That?

and What If Everybody Thought
That? All three books spark really

good conversations about our
choices and considering the impact
we could have on the world around

us. "
 
 

SOME TIPS FROM
"OURMAMAVILLAGE ON
INSTAGRAM" FEATURED 

Mrs. Watts (School Social Worker)
was featured on the TIP the Scale
facebook with a great quote on
boundaries at home. If you want to
check out that TIP go to their
facebook or if you want to learn
more about counseling/parent tips
check out "ourmamavillage" on
instagram for awesome advice! 

SUGGESTION FOR PARENT TIPS



A few Dates You Want

to write down!

CHECK OUT THE SCHOOL 

CALENDAR FOR ALL THE

HAPPENINGS!

HTTPS://WWW.MPSK12.ORG

/CALENDAR

Christmas Break
  December 16th-January 3rd 


